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The Induced mnutibility of the Vcneztnkclan equine encepbalomyelitfs virus afrectir.n
many of its charact."i: was 'studied. .\Ikylatin. compound (formaldehyde, nitro.so=cthylu-
rea and ethyloceininciJ were used as mutaienf.

It was establishcd that nitr-¢om,.thvylurea poiesied the greattelt mutageoic activity,
the frequ.ecy of mutations ilduc~d Ij*'ng 42,5 . Thece was i.j difference in this re.-pect
between fornaldtdhyd,: and ethyleneimine bboth 33.0%).

In the spectrum of mutations affecting the pathogernicity formal4ehyde surpasses two
other mutagens. Besides it induced mutations characterized by the formation of small
plaques.

The changes of pathogenicity caused by mutations were associated with the chan;es of
certain other genetic charactvrs.
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Introduction

In recent years a number of studies have been devoted to the
directed mutability of human and animal viruses when their genetic
apparatus is acted upon by certain chemical compounds [1-6].

The purpose of the present work is to study the mutability of
certain properties of Venezuelan equine encephalitis virus under .the
influence of alkylating compounds.

Materials and Methods

The experiments were carried out with the "standard" strain of
Venezuelan equine encephalitis (VEE) virus, obtained from the live
culture collection of the D. I. Ivanovskiy Institute of Virology of
the USSR Academy of Medical Sciences. Chick embryo cell (CEC) cultures
were prepared by the ordinary method of trypsinization and grown on
a culture medium consisting of 0.5% hydrolizate of lactalbumin in
Hanks, solution and 102 normal bovine serum.

Ne.ative colonies were prepared by the method of Dulbeceo and
Vogt E7j as modified by Andzhaparidze and Stepanova [8]. Plaques
5-6 n•m in diameter were considered large (S+., and those I m in
diameter or loss were considered small (S-),

Alkylating compounds were applied to the intracellular virus
during replication. The following, concentrations of mutagens were
usedt formaldehyde (F) -- 7.510-4 and 3.7510-4 MI N-nitrosoraethyl-ur~a
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(N-NMU) -- llO000 and I20001 ethylenimine (El) -- 1:1000. Solutions
of all mutagens were prepared on a 0.5% solution of hydrolizate of
lactalbumin containing 2% normal bovine serum,

After formation of a monolayer, a viral suspension, prepared from
the brain of white mice inoculated with Venezuelan equine encepahtitis
virus, was introduced into the tissue cultures at the rate of 5-10
plaque-forming particles (PFP) per cell, After the virus was adsorbed
for 1.5 hours at 370 C, the cells were washed twice, after which a
culture medium (an 0.5 solution of hydorizate of lactalbumin in Hanks'
solution with 2% normal bovine serum) containing various concentrations
of mutagens was added and placed in a thermostat at 370C. Inoculated
tisstie cultures to which ordinary culture medium was added, instead of
mutagens, served as the control, After the intracellular virus was
exposed to formaldehyde for 5 and 18 hours and to N-NMU and El for
3 hours, the culture redtum was removed, and the cells were washed
three times with Hanks' solution, removed from the surface of the glass
mechanically, resuspended in Hankst solution, and disrupted by freezing
and thawing. The mutant clones were isolated by the negative colony
method.

Nonvarietal white mice weighing 7-8 grams, guinea pigs weighing
250-300 grams and Chincnilla rabbits weighing 2.0-2.5 kg were used to
determine the pathogenicity of the mutants. The mice were inoculated
intracerebrally with 0.03 ml of virus-containing material and with
0.3 ml subcutaneously, and the guinea pigs and rabbits subcutaneously
with 0.3 and 0.!; ml respectively. Clones which did not produce disease
when inoculated subcutaneously were considered peripherally apathocenic
(sc-). If the virus titer (log LD50) in this method of inoculation
was 2.0 or less, the clone was considered to possess reduced peripheral
activity (sc*). Clones with a virus titer greater than 2.5 were -

considered pathogenic (sc÷). Clones having a titer of 4.0 log EID5O
and greater when inoculated intracerebrally were considered pathogenic
(ic+).

To study thermostability of the mutants, the virus-containing
liquids were heated for 20 minutes in glass test tubes in a water
bath having an automatically regulated temperature of 55 0 C. If the
titer (log EID50 ) decreased by 4 or more, the mutant was considered
thermolabile (T55")l if the titer decreased by less than 3.0, the
mutant was considered thermostable (T55+)g if the decrease in titer
was between 3.0 and 4.P, the mutant was considered intermediate (T5 5

t ).

The clones which produced viremia in th°- infected animals were
studied in experiments on 250-300 g guinea pigs. The animals were
inoculated subcutaneously with 0.2 ml of undiluted virus-containing
culture liquid. Ilood was taken through cardiac puncture after periods
of 2, 3, 4 and 5 days and titrated in a CEC culture.

The method described by Podgodina and her co-workers [9' was used
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to prepare organ extracts of the white mice. The presence of virus
was determined by its cytopathic effect in a CEC culture.

The antigenic properties of the mutants were tested on 2.0-2.5
kg Chinchilla rabbits. After background bloid samples were taken,
the animals were immunized twice at an interval of 21 days by subcutaneous
injections of 0.5 and 1 ml of virus-containing culture liquid respectively.
Blood was drawn from the marginal vein of the ear every 7 days for
6 weeks. The growth dynamics of virus-neutralizfng antibodies were
studied through the neutralization reaction in a CEC culture, and that
of hemagglutination-inhibiting antibodies through the hemagglutination-
inhibition (HI) test.

The immunogenic properties of the virus clones were tested on white
mice. Animals weighing 7-8 g received a single subcutaneous dose of
0.3 ml of undiluted virus-containing liquid (experiment) or of Hanks,
solution (control). Twelve days after injection the experimental and
control groups were inoculated with exponentailly increasing solutions
(10-2-10-8) of the pathogenic strain of VEE. Observations were made
for 12 days, then the resistance index was computed by the method of
Reed and Muench 10.

ExpSrimental Results

It was found that a population of intact VEE virus is heterogenous
and consists of particles which under agar form both large (5-6 mm) and
small (0.8-1 mm) round transparent plaques with distinct even edges.
The number of small plaques did not exceed 11.9% (table 1).

When formaldehyde acted on the virus, the make-up of the virus
population changed in favor of forming small-plaque variants, and their
yield increased as the exposure time of virus and mutagen was extended.
It must be noted that under the influence of formaldehyde very small
pfaques (0.3-0.5 mm) appeared, which were not found in the untreated
control virus. When the virus was treated with N-NHU and EI, mutations
in favor of forming small plaques were not noted, The plaque-size
index in formaldehyde-induced mutants remained stable even after 75
passages in a CEC tissue culture.

When clones produced by the action of formaldehyde were titrated
intracerebrally and subcutaneously on white mice (table 2), mutants
apathogenic in peripheral inoculation (sc) and mutants with reduced
peripheral activity (sct) were both noted. Mutants with changed
pathogenicity in intracerobral inoculation were not observed. Nor
did mutants appear which were entirely apathogenic for mice. All
mutants with lost or reduced peripheral pathogenicity for mice were
produced from small plaques.
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Table 1
The Effect of Alkylating Compounds on Plaque Size

In Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis Virus

Hutagen Concentration Total Small plaquest
of mutagenp plaques number %
exposure

F 7.5.10- 4 Mo 5
hrso 83 58 69.8

3.75.10-4 H,
18 hrs 125 106 84.9

N-NMU llO:00, 3 hrs 167 17 10.2
112000# 3 hrs 135 15 11.1

El 1l000 3 hrs 201 21 10.45
Control virus - 159 19 11.9

Table 2
The Effect of Alkylating Compounds on the Pathogenicity for Mice

of Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis Virus

Mutagen and S-index of clones:

Character of mutations F N-NMU El Control
in pathogenicity virus

S+ S" S+ S" S+ S- S+ S-

ic+sc+ 20 55 5 7 8 4 17 33
ic+sct 0 23 0 9 0 6 0 0
ic+sc 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0
All clones tested 20 93 S 16 8 10 17 33
Clones with changed peri-

pheral activity (Z) 33.6 42.5 33.3 0

When clones derived from treatment of the virus with N-UIU were
titrated on white mice, some of them showed reduced peripheral activity.
Other mutations with respect to pathogenicity did not appear. All the
mutants produced were characterized by small plaques.

Among the clones tested after treatment of the virus with El,
mutants with reduced peripheral activity were also found, and all of
them also were characterized by small plaques.

In contrAst to the experimental clones, both small and large-plique
clones produced from the control virus were identically virulent.

To conduct a longer study of certain indices (pathogenicity for
guinea pigs and rabbits, viremia, virus distribution in the bodies of
white mice,..thermoresistance, antigenic and imnmunor.enic properties)
we selected 5 mutants induced by formaldehyde (F), 4 by N-MZ•U and 4 by El.



One of the formaldehyde mutants (F 2 ) was &pathogenic ihen inoculated
subcutaneously in white mice# while the rest showed reduced peripheral
activity. In terms of plaque size, they all had the S- character.

In studying the peripheral pathogenicity of selected mutants for
guinea pigs and rabbits, it was shown (table 3) that only 3 formaldehyde
mutants, 2 N-NMU mutants and one EI mutant retained their pathogenicity
for these animals, while all other mutants were completely apathogenic
for the experimental animals.

Table 3
Properties of Mutants of Venezuelan Equine Encephalitis Virus with
Respect to Viremia, Thermoresistance and Pathogenicity for Animals

Intense Moderate Low or absent
viremia viremia viremia

Animals 1 1 1

Pathogenicity (sc)
White mice ._t t ± t ± t t t t t
Guinea pigs + + + + + + . * .....
Rabbits + + . + + + . .

Thermoresistance at 550C
-** * * - ++ -+

Note. The following abbreviations are used in this and the next table:
F -- formaldehyde-induced mutants: N-NMU -- nitrosomethyl-urea-induced
mutantst El - ethylenimine-induced mutantst the numerals indicate the
serial numbers of the mutants.

According to the intensity of the viremia induced in animals, all
the mutants studied can be divided into three groups: 1) those causin,
intense viremia -- > 104 EID5 0/mls 2) those causing moderate viremia --
103 -104 EID5 0 /mlt and 3) those causing low viremia -- < 103 EID5 0 /Ml.
As seen from the data in table 3, the level of viremia produced by a
given clone in guinea pigs is directly proportional to the degree of
that clone's pathogenicity for the given animal.

The clones were alBo heterogeneous in terms of the T5 5-character.
All formaldehyde-induced mutants proved thermolabile, as vell as two
mutants, apathogenic for guinea pigs and rabbits, induced by N-%IU and
El. The remaining mutants were characterized as T55-. Clones derived
from the control virus population were thermostable.

Study of the distribution and the accwrulation dynamics of the



virus in the organs of white mice showed (table 4) that %l1 the mutants
tested were capable of reproducing in the brain and spleen, but the
titer level and persistence in these organs depended on the degree of
the mutants, pathogenicity.

Table 4
The Dynamics of Virus Accumulation in the Organs of Mice

Infected with Induced Virus Clones

Virus titer (leg EID5 0 /ml)

01 P

~ o in

Brain 24 - - 3.0 - - - - 2.0 2.5 . . . .
48 2.75 2.0 2.5 2.25 1.75 2.0 4.0 2.75 4.0 2.25 3.5 2.75 2.5
72 4.0 - - - - - - - 3.0 2.0 4.0 - -

96 1.0 - - - - - - - - 2,75 - -

Liver 24 1.0 - 2.0 - - - 1.5 1.75 1.5 - - - -

48 2.25 - - - - - 2.25 3.0 3.25 2.0 3.25.1.75 2.25
72 - - - - - 1.0 ..- . .
96 - - - - - - - - - S - -

Spleen 24 - - - 3.0 - 1.0 1,75 2.5 2.0 .
48 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.25 2.25 1.75 2.5 3.25 2.75 2,2 4.0' 2.2 2.0
72 1.0 - 2.75 - - 2.25 4.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 2.25 1.5
96 - - 1.0 - - - 2.25 - - - 2.5 - -

Virus clones apathogenic for guinea pigs and rabbits were not found
in the liver, with the exception of one ethylenimine-induced virus, which
was observed in that organ for only 48 hours after inoculation in titer
(log EIDso/ml)t two clones pathogenic for these animals multiplied in the
liver and accumulated in quite high titerst 2,25-3.25.

When rabbits were immunized with formaldehyde-induced mutants, quite
intensive accumulation of virus-neutralizing, antibodies took place (table
5). By the 2.1st day after the second injection the titer of these anti-
bodies equalled 1:3125 for all the clones studied. By this same tire the
titer of antihemagglutins reached 1:3413-1:5120. Mutants produced by the
action of N-NMU and El on VEE virus had very low indices of antigenicity.
When rabbits were immunized with these mutants# the titer of virus-neutra-
lizing antibodies was 1:25 by the 21st day after the first irmunization,
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Table 5
Antigenic and Immunogenic Activity of Mutants

Induced by Alkylating Compounds

Variant tested

- 44 0

Antibody titer and A a
resistance index t C4

21st day after NR 1:640 1:640 l1640 1s25 1:25 1:25 1,25 1:25
first immuni- HI 1tl066 1,1280 1:1280 1:33 1:53 1:26 1:33 1:40
zation

21st day after NR 1:315 13125 13125 Not immunized
second immuni- HI 1:3413 1:4266 1:5120 Not immunized
zation

Resistance index 5.5 5.6 5.6 1.0 1.0 2,0 2,0 0

Note. The following abbreviations are used: NR -- neutralization
reaction: HI -- hemagglutination-inhibition test.

and the titer of antihemmaglutins was 1:33-1:53 in the same period. A
single immunization of mice with formaldehyde mutants caused them to
develop resistance to later infection by a pathogenic strain of VEE
virus. The resistance index attained a value of 5.5-5.6. Weak immunogenic
properties were evident in N-NNU and El-induced mutants. Their resistance
index was no higher than 1.0-2.0.

Discussion

This research showed it was possible# through the action of certain
alkylatine compounds on VEE virus# to produce mutants exhibiting various
changes in pathogenicity for laboratory animals. It was established that
N-NHU possessed the highest mutagenic activity with respect to percentage
yield of mutants. Ethylenimine and formaldehyde were identical in this
regard. However, in terms of the spectrum of mutations in pathogenicity,
the most active proved to be formaldehyde, which moreover produced changes
in the viral population in favor of forming small-plaque variants. The
mutagenic action of formaldehyde on various viruses of transmissable
encephalitises was studied by Zasukhina 1l]J. When formaldehyde acted
on the tick-borne encephalitis virus, mutants were produced having reduced
peripheral and cerebral activity. After treatment of Western equine
encephalitis virus with formaldehyde, the pe-centage of mutants forming
small plaques in a chick fibroblast culture equalled 99, whereas the
percentage of such mutants in untreated virus did not exceed 5-8 L121.
According to our data, these same percentages for Venezuelan equine
encephalitis virus equalled 84.9 and 11.9 respectively. There are alio
Interesting data in the literature with respect to the action of N-%.'!U
on various viruses. When a virus of the tick-borne encephalitis co9lex



was treated with this compound [4], small-plaque mutations were formed
two times more rarely than apathogenic mutations. The action of N-NMU
on the virus of Western equine encephalitis E61 gave rise to mutations
with respee1 to pathorenicity. In experiments with Eastern equine
encephaliis [:3J mutations in pathogLiicit- through the action of
this compound were not noted. When the virus of Omsk hemorrhagic
fever was treated with N-NMU, small-plaque variants were observed [5].
In our experiments N-NNU caused mutations only with respect to patho-

genicity. This diverse effect of one and the same chemical compound
on various viruses is probably associated with peculiarities in the
structure of their nucleic acids.

Chong•:s in virus pathogenicity are known frequently to be associated
with changes in certain other genetic characteristics. In our experiments
all variants which exhibited reduced pathogenicity for mice were charac-
terized by small plaques. These data correspond to the results also
obtained by several other investigators. For example, strains of Western
and Eastern equine encephalitis viruses apathogenic for mice were
isolated from small plaques [14, 151.

We established a close correlation between pathogenicity and the
level of viremia induced by a given clone. Pogodina [16], cendon and
his co-workers [17] and Sarmanova [18] noted a high degree of correlation
between viremia and pathogenicity for other viruses. In our experiments
mutants with reduced pezipheral activity were characterized by pre-
ferential reproduction in the spleen of infected animals.

Differing velocities of inactivation are an additional indicator
to differentiate between virus variants produced by heating. A close
correlation was noted between thermoresistance and the size of negative
colonies [191. Our studies also established a correlation betweep the
thermoresistance and pathogenicity of a given variant.

Some variants, though their peripheral activity was reduced,
retained marked antigenicity and immunogenicity, which recoranends
them for further study as candidates for vaccine strains.

Conclusions

As a result of our studies on the effect of alkylating com.pounds
on VEE virus, it was established that N-NMU possessed the greatest
mutagenicity (42.51), while F and El were similar in this respect
(33.6% and 33,37).

With respect to the spectrum of mutations, F surpassed the other
mutagens, since it induced not only changes in pathogenicity, but also
small-plaque mutations,

Changes in the pathor•cnicity of VEE virus variants wre associated



with changes in certain other genetic characteristics, which indicates
the possibility of utilizing these characteristics to select and evaluate
the degree of attenuation of the variants.

Five tat.les, 19 bibliographical entries.

Received, Hay 25# 1970
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